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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Mar 2011 14.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1..00 hrs
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07989336526

The Premises:

Very nice serviced apartment in the West end of Aberdeen. Clean and well-furnished

The Lady:

Good-looking brunette with a cracking body and pretty enough face, but with makeup applied with a
palette knife. About 5'4" or so without heels. Long legs, lithe size 6/8 body and a nice firm bust. Met
me at the door wearing high heels and a quick-access mini dress. 

The Story:

Why is nobody else putting field reorts on here? If this girl had been reported accurately before me,
I would not have booked her! Come on guys - write some reports and let others know how your
bookings went!

Anyway, my lucky streak was too good to last. This girl said she was Spanish, and really looked the
business too: pretty face, hot body etc. Was chatty and friendly when I got there, but once she was
paid, she became quite surly, bossy and abrupt. She complained about everything - sore pussy lips,
sore nipples, no fingers, didn't like RO. At one point, I sat up and asked her why the hell she took
the booking at all given what a grumpy mood she was in. Every time I asked something, or said
something, she would frown and bark 'What?!', and get me to repeat EVERYTHING. What a pain in
the fucking arse she was, from start to finish. Everything seemed to annoy her. After some very
poor OWO, she climbed on in cowgirl, and she was so inept, she nearly broke my cock in half.
Whatever fun I had been having went out the window for five minutes until we re-started in mish. To
be fair, her pussy felt magnificent - tight, muscular and so small, I could not help banging hard
against her cervix whilst I had her legs around my neck, which seemed to annoy her yet further. I
was happy to finish there with only half an hour gone. I think she felt a bit guilty after that, as she
sheepishly asked if I would like a massage. Perhaps a bit harshly, I asked her if she COULD
massage. She said yes, and then applied some oil and went on to give me a half-hearted mediocre
massge for maybe 15 minutes. With maybe ten minutes left, it seemd a good idea to head off,
before anything else could go wrong.

As a seasoned punter, I know these things happen. However, it wasn't that we did not click, she
was just too inexperienced and unskilled, coupled with a crap attitude. After seeing the very cute
Consuello the previous week (from the same stable), I had hoped for better. There seems to be a
group of early twenties Spanish girls being rotated around the country on this well-known listing
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website, as the girls appear in Sheffield, Norwich, Peterborough, Derby, Nottingham etc.

If this girl comes back to Aberdeen, save your money and go elsewhere. However, I did feel lucky
on the way out, as I bumped into another tall Latin girl on the way out, who I heard getting banged
next door. The lucky part was that I had not booked HER, as she looked like she had been rode
hard and put away wet, as the horsey saying goes! Horrific! But for ?90, you pay your money and
take your chances!
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